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SUMMARY 
Usual methods for determining the effective resonance integral of 
the most common fertile materials introduce some important approxi-
mations. In order to investigate how the large practical width of 
the 240Pu resonance at 1.05 eV may invalidate these approximations 
a basic study has been performed by comparing, for different hetero-
geneous systems, the results obtained with sophisticated methods to 
the results given by the more usual ones (Nordheim, Chernick and 
Vernon, Cohen and Goldstein). The same calculation methods have 
been tested against the experimental values measured by Nichols at 
Hanford. 
Introduction 
As is well known, the influence of the Pu-240 "build-up at large 
irradiations on the reactivity curve of uranium fuels is large 
and this requires an accurate calculation of its absorption. The 
absorption cross section of Pu-240 presents eleven resolved re­
sonances in the energy range below 120 eV: the most important 
resonance has its maximum at I.05 eV and is responsible of more 
than 95 Ì° °f "the total resonance absorption at infinite dilution. 
If one extends directly to the calculation of the Pu-240 resonance 
absorption the usual methods employed for the resonance integral 
of the most common fertile materials (U-238 and Th-232), the prin­
cipal approximations introduced are the following: 
- neglect of the detailed spatial distributions in the different 
regions (only mean fluxes in fuel and moderator) 
- neglect of the energy depression in the moderator (narrow re­
sonance approximation) 
- neglect of the moderator thermal motion. 
This last approximation, in particular, may introduce important 
errors in the calculation of the Pu-240 resonance integral for 
systems of rather high moderator temperature, as we have shown 
in a previous paper /l/. In the following a basic study of the 
effect of the first two approximations will be performed by com­
paring the results obtained with sophisticated methods to the re­
sults given by the more usual ones (Nordheim, Chernick and Vernon, 
Cohen and Goldstein). 
The same calculation methods will be tested against the experimental 
values measured by Nichols at Hanford. 
Manuscript received on August 16, I966. 
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Standard methods of resonance absorption calculation 
In this analysis of the methods employed for the resonance integral 
calculations we represent the heterogeneous systems by an unit cell 
of volume V consisting of two regions: one occupied by the absor­
bing material (fuel) and the other one by the moderator. 
The transport equation for the collision density per unit lethargy 
?(_r,n), in the approximation of isotropic scattering in the labora­
tory system, is 
(1) F(r,u>­Lt(r,«.) L ' «>[­*fc,t»I L ' ^ ' i " V ) g,j. ,0 
where Τ (r.,r_' , u) is the optical distance. 
In order to make this equation more easy to handle,the authors, 
who treated the probier: of resonance absorption, eliminated the 
spatial dependence considering only the mean collision densities 
in the fuel and moderator. The equations for these two quantities 
are obtained by integrating equation (ï) separately over the two 
regions 
F,(u.) - [i.p,(u)l I du' £lfr'-»*) F r ( ^ ) + ^ Ρ c u i í d ^ ^ ^ i l F (u'ì L J ) 2it*(«A·) f Vf * J x , - ( u . ) w 
wrier e 
r \ (u ì - J Xt<*> \ V *"*l£-JC'l* 
M z t f < ^ f 
L[M ¿¿Σ;«~») ( j , ( j , . *«ir-t-*<g,r';»,>1 ρ - , , . . u ì 
Ρ * < Ό -
E:U·) ¿ M ï - l l f 
\J At t '^TW^L F fu') 
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At this stage spatial elimination is only formal, because the 
determination of P_ and Ρ requires the solution of the 
f m 
original equation; the elimination becomes actual if one makes 
the usual hypothesis of flat flux. In this case there is another 
simplification because Ρ and P_ are connected by the reci­
* m f J 
procity relation Ρ V Σ* = P­V­L* m m * f f * 
These mean escape probabilities must be calculated numerically; 
for some simple geometries it is possible to use the values ta­
bulated in the book of Case et al. ¡2/. 
Other assumptions usually made concern the dependence from lethargy: 
i) resonance energies belong to the epithermal range, i.e. the 
scattering kernel is the simple slowing down kernel 
per collision with nuclide j 
ii) resonances are well separated and may be treated as isolated 
F(u) = F._ for u -4 u 
v ' AS ^ res 
iii) scattering collisions with the moderator produce large mean 
lethargy changes as compared to the practical width of the 
resonance 
^u.' £»***"-·Ό F^ Cu') ss FAV (Narrow Resonance 
J E * (»A') approximation) 
These assumptions allow to reduce the system (ï) to a single integra,! 
equation for the mean collision density in the fuel 
(3) F.c»)­[i­Pf(u)](C f a y «»Γ­ο»­'»! ¿ T o o F<Cu­)Uptcu)F, AS. 
(where, now, index ¿ refers only to nuclides in the fuel). 
The methods usually employed in the resonance integral calculations 
for TJ­238 and Th­232 are based on equation (3) introducing sometimes 
other additional approximations in the evaluation both of the slowing­
down operator and of the mean escape probability from the fuel P„(u). 
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A. Intermediate Resonance method 
If the mean lethargy gain for a collision with nuclide j is much 
greater than the practical width of the resonance (Narrow­Resonance 
approximation) it is reasonable to put 
U-i, 
In the other extreme case when the mean lethargy gain for a collision 
with nuclide ¿ is much smaller than the practical width of the re­
sonance (infinite­I'e.ss approximation) it is reasonable to put 
I w 
du' *»»[­0»­*>l Z^(vO 4 («■) __ T^f^ φ (ui 
<*i 
U-fcj i 
In all other cases which, as it is physically evident, are intermediate 
between these two we may put 
(4) dtt. ^[-fa-u-)l S V Í > Cu>) %(rf) _ χιΖιω# + ( 4 . χ , ) ^ \ ^ φ c«) 
U-fc; 
as o r i g i n a l l y suggested by R. Goldstein and E.R. Cohen /}>/. 
This Intermediate-Resonance approximation includes the two preceeding 
ones , which correspond, as may be e a s i l y seen, to the extreme values 
of the parameter )vj . The general expression for the f lux in the 
fuel i s obtained combining equations (3) and (4) 
(5) jry.) [*­Mtø^?I+»'»>**»> f< κ<=. 
(we have dropped the index f because now we consider only quantities 
refering to fuel). 
The choice for the values to assign to the parameters λ^  may be based 
on the following considerations. Equation (3) is an integral equation 
of the Volterra type, therefore the sequence of functions \ Α (.λ,")1 
defined by the recurrence relations 
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(δ) φ (Α,»)_Γ4.Ρ0*>1.Κ f du' f ^ t ^ i É k l φ (λ,νοΙ+Ρ^φ 
converges to the solution φ tu) of equation (3) and the sequence 
ï I > of resonance integrals defined "oy 
λ 
'ivo 
' < r * * 
converges to the cor rec t resonance i n t e g r a l 
I _ 
*€% 
d* S ( u ' ) $^"> 
rfcfc. 
whatever arc the parameters Aj . 
Goldstein and Cohen propose that the set of values to be assigned 
to parameters *j ^e such to satisfy the condition that the resonance 
integrals calculated in first and second approximation be equal. 
The Intermediate-Resonance approximation is really interesting when 
it is possible to arrive at analytical expressions for the resonance 
integrals in first and second approximation. In Appendix 1 we show 
that this is possible using the rational approximation for the escape 
probability 
P(u) = 1 / [ I + I-Z^OA)] (I mean chord length) 
and neglecting the Doppler broadening of the resonance and the 
scattering interference. 
B. Ncrdheim's Method 
In the method proposed by Nordheim /4/ the integral equation (3) is 
solved "oy direct numerical integration; in this case it is not 
necessary to introduce any approximation for escape probability, 
Doppler broadening and scattering interference. 
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Pu­240 Resonante Absorption 
A. Comparison of the different calculation methods 
In the treatment of Pu­24C resonance absorption and, more specifi­
cally, in the calculation of the resonance integral at 1.05 eV, not 
negligible errors may be introduced by the employ of the calculation 
methods above described. In a preceeding work /l/ it was shown that, 
in systems with high moderator temperatures, the approximation (i) 
(concerning the scattering kernel) may lead to underestimate the re­
sonance integral by some ten per cent. It is our intention, now, to 
investigate how the large practical width of this resonance may in­
validate the other approximations introduced in the derivation of 
equation (3); namely, the approximation of flat flux in the calcula­
tion of Pf.(u) and Ρ (u) ana the approximation of Harrow Resonance 
for scattering in the moderator. 
We made a series of calculations for heterogeneous systems, heavy 
water moderated, considering unit cello in which the fuel (rods or 
tuces) was of two different compositions (see table 1). The volume 
ratic of moderator to fuel was kept constant to a value of twenty­
four. The temperature was 300 K, 
Table 1 
Atom density (atoms/barn·cm) 
Composition A Composition 3 
U-235 
U-238 
Pu-239 
Pu-240 
1.19 
4.7C 
1.15 
2.37 
• I C - 4 
• I C " " 
• 10 ** 
• iz~° 
1.1" 
4 . ¡O 
5-74 
o.61 
• IO" 4 
• io~-
. 10- 4 
• 1o"5 
As reference values for the resonance integral to which to compare 
the results obtained with the standard methods we took the values 
given by the code 7DSN /p/. This code solveâ the neutron transport 
equation oy using a multigrcup scheme and the S approximation in 
cylindrical geometry. 
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For the present calculations the S. approximation was adopted 
in a thirty-group structure covering the energy range from zero 
to 2.2 eV. 
All the necessary cross sections were obtained with the code 
GATEER-II /6/; the scattering kernels for moderator atoms were 
calculated using the free gas model, which seems to be adequate 
when one is interested in a small energy range around 1 eV. 
In the calculation of the resonance integral by the standard 
methods the code ARES-II Jl/ was chosen as representative of the 
Intermediate-Resonance approximation and the code ZUT /&/ for the 
Nordheim's method. 
Table 2 and 3 give the values of the Pu-240 resonance integral at 
I.05 eV as obtained by the different codes for the two compositions 
considered. The tables give also the geometrical characteristics of 
the systems. 
Table 2 - Resonance integrals for composition A (barn) 
Cylindrical fuel 
r = fuel radius 
[cm] 
r = 0.9 
r = 1.5 
r = 2. 
r = 2.25 
r = 2.5 
3£ 
Annular fuel 
r. = inner radius 
r = outer radius 
[cm] 
v± = 0.5 
r.= 3 
r. = 1 
1 r.= 4 
-r» 
O 
r 0 
r 0 
r 0 
= 2, 
= 3, 
= 2, 
= 4. 
,06 
.6 
,69 
.72 
TO SN 
2905 
2200 
1860 
1722 
1602 
TOSN 
1963 
3436 
1836 
3209 
ZUT 
3137 
2424 
2088 
1963 
I859 
ZUT 
2159 
3562 
2051 
3385 
ARES-II 
2983 
2307 
2018 
1909 
1816 
ARES-II 
2099 
3429 
2008 
3236 
innerly and outerly moderated 
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Table 3 - Resonance integrals for composition B (barn) 
Cylindr ical . fuel 
r = fuel r ad ius 
lem] 
r = 2 
r = 2.25 
r = 2.5 
Annular fue l 
r . = inner 
r = outer 
[cm] 
r± = 0.5 
r . = 3 
r . = 1 
1 
r . = 4 
rad ius 
r ad ius 
r = 
0 
x o 
" 0 
r = 
0 
2, 
3, 
2, 
4. 
.06 
.6 
,69 
.72 
TOSI! 
1025 
946 
879 
TO SN 
1079 
1938 
1001 
1791 
ZUT 
1170 
1098 
1038 
ZUT 
1220 
2071 
1148 
1940 
ARES-II 
1172 
1097 
1033 
ARES-II 
1227 
2016 
1165 
1903 
innerly and outerly moderated 
These same results are plotted in fig. 1 and 2 as a function of the 
(SM) 
fuel mean chord length v '. 
The following conclusions may be drawn from the results above reported; 
a) The flat flux approximation both in moderator and in fuel and the 
Narrow Resonance approximation in the moderator, which are used in 
the standard methods, lead to an overestimation of the resonance 
integral when compared with the reference values calculated by TOSN, 
This disagreement is an increasing function both of the fuel mean 
chord length and of the absorber density. 
In the range of fuel mean chord lengths and of absorber densities 
considered in this work the overestimation varies from 3 fj to 17 fo. 
To illustrate the error introduced by the flat flux approximation 
in the moderator, the spatial distribution of the slowing down 
'When this work was practically terminated, we had the possibility to 
employ the code THERMOS /$/ with the same group structure and cross-cectiom 
already used in the TOSN calculations. The agreement between the results 
obtained with these two codes is good as may be seen in fig. 1. 
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sources and fluxes in the moderater for the energy group from 
I.05 eV to I.07 eV are reported in figures 3 and 4 for two typical 
cases. The curves, deduced from the TOSN results, refer to a 
cylindrical fuel of composition A and B and a radius of 2.25 CE1· 
b) The resonance integral values calculated by ARES­II lie between 
those calculated by TOSN and ZUT. This is due mainly to the fact 
that this code uses for the escape probability the rational 
approximation which underestimates the passage of neutrons from 
moderator to fuel (see fig. 5)· In the limit of great values for 
t'Z^ t the ratinnal approximation tends to be correct and the 
ARES­II and ZUT results tend to coincide. 
c) The TOSN results show that it is not possible to describe with 
sufficient accuracy the Pu­240 resonance integral dependence from 
the absorber density and the fuel geometry in terms of the single 
parameter y­p (see fig. 6). 
To conclude we may give an indication of the machine time requested 
by the different codes on our computer IBI­1­7C9C: for ARES­II 1.5 seconds, 
for ZUT 34 seconds and for TOSN 10 minutes. 
C. Comparison with experimental results 
The experimental measurements of Pu­240 resonance integral at cur 
disposal were only those made by Nichols at Hanford /1θ/. The measures 
were performed with cylindrical rods of a cadmium­covered plutonium­
aluminium alloy. The geometrical characteristics of the rods (length 
of 31.0 in. and diameter of O.65 in.) and the total mass of aluminium 
(43c gm) were kept constant, while the total mass of plutonium changed 
together with its isotopie composition. 
To be more precise, two different isotopie compositions (see table 4) 
were used; the reason of this was that the resonance integral values 
være deduced from the reactivity differences, measured in the PCTR 
where two rods which differed only for their Pu­24C content were put 
successively in the testing region. The factor connecting the resonance 
integral changes with tile reactivity changes was determined by measure­
ments on rods at nearly infinite dilution. All the resonance integral 
- 12 -
values given in Nichols' work were normalized to a value at infinite 
dilution of 86O7 barns, including the l/v contribution above the 
cadmium cut-off. 
Table 4 - Isotopie compositions of Plutonium (atom percentages) 
Pu-239 Pu-240 Fu-241 Pu-242 
Lx plutonium 93.45 6.01 O.48 0.02 
Πχ plutonium 80.73 15.94 2.83 O.5O 
In the comparison between experimental results and calculations a 
certain number of the systems considered by Nichols (see table 5) 
were selected. 
Table 5 
Set Rod Mass Pu (gm) N-240 (nuclei/barn cm) 
0.050 χ 10 
0.142 χ 1C~6 
3.35 x 10~6 
9.59 χ 10"6 
78.0 χ 10"6 
220.0 χ 10"° 
The result of this comparison is shown in fig. 7. All the calculated 
and experimental values were normalized to the same value of 8607 barns 
at infinite dilution. The Pu-240 absorption in the region of unresolved 
resonances was calculated in all cases using the code GAII-II /11/· 
In the case of TOSN calculations in which the upper energy limit was 
2.2 eV, the absorption in the other resolved resonances was taken to 
be the same as that calculated by ZUT. As far as the l/v absorption 
above the cadmium cut-off is concerned, the same value was taken in 
all cases for the absorption cross section at 2.200 m/sec (C oonn= 286 ba 
1 
5 
S 
A 
Β 
A 
Β 
A 
Β 
0.0521 
0.0568 
3.510 
3.826 
82.556 
90.000 
l x 
Hx 
Lx 
Hx 
Lx 
Hx 
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As conclusion of this comparison we may say that, due to the great 
experimental errors, these measurements do not allow a choice to be 
made among the different calculation methods. It seems to us that 
more accurate measures would be welcome. 
Appendix 
Calculation of the parameters \¡ in the intermediate resonance 
method 
When in equation (5) we use the rational approximation and neglect 
the Doppler broadening and the scattering interference, we obtain 
( Α - I ) §w^.») e Ä $ A*. 
where e ^ _ efc + \as> + Cj \^™ 
Therefore the resonance integral in first approximation is 
.λ 
(A-2) 2E. 
I t l ) — i L <3x « «») *<ι>(λ'*> _ J± 
■L~ $ A A . r>x 
Using the general r e l a t i o n (6) the f lux in second approximation i s 
(A-3) φ q , u ) _ *»■ | s t _ x C ( ( 1 »»[-e»-"»] < » ( u ' ì g w \ 
- I n ­
putting as a reasonable approximation 
<Au' •»►[-0»-»'»l Π c«') _ <*t>[­t"­>M] '^Λ) ¿*' il 00 
ς·. 1-<X; J 
*1 2£« 
(A-3') #WCX^)- #* 
β ^ + <3tc«) (^♦«►♦Sjcv 
+ I L * 
2E„ 
where f w ¿ + 6)" Gί 
e; Γ 
Using the identity 
; ! - ¿ 
JL_ aret*.«. 
i+P l>+°] 
ρ ­ (u ­ u )I = 1 the resonance integral in second 
approximation is given by 
and p u t t i n g e 
(A-4) IC1) - - I - ¿« g .») ^ ( X ' X ) 
= A * . 
-K e* avctg 2£.«*i 
Ρ·χ S«.ts;+S©r rlftL*(i-^)W 
vrnere 
lí - 4 + 
By equating the resonance integrals in first and second approximation 
e obtains as shown by Hill and Schaefer /12/ the following set of 
oupled equations 
on 
(A­5) λ· β d _ ****** x: 
where Χ ■ lE.oi; 
r[h<4-*>)k] 
and λ 2£.<*Ì rci­«*iK&*IK) 
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Symbol: 
F ( r , u ) 
** ¥ J ^ r f c > ^ v 
V"! 
σ . z/ti 
Ι ­ 4V#/í 
Neutron flux per unit lethargy­
Neutron collision density per unit lethargy 
Total macroscopic cross sectinn 
Scattering macroscopic cross section 
Absorption macroscopic cross section 
Potential, resonance and interference 
macroscopic scattering cross sections 
Numer of atoms for isotope (j) per unit 
volume 
Microscopic cross section 
Moderator and fuel volume 
Fuel effective surface 
Fuel mean chord length 
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Α φ. . . . 
*ϋ,..4Αϋ/(ΐ + Α^) 2 
A¿- &, [ι/α-«*)] 
£ . . . . . 
r. . . . 
Atomic mass for nuclide (j) 
Resonance energy 
Total level width of the resonance 
Radiative capture and neutron widths 
Peak value of the total resonance 
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